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statistics 17.0 for windows を用いた。
6．倫理的配慮
　調査に際して，弘前大学医学部倫理委員会の承認を











































































































記録単位（コード） コード数 サブカテゴリー カテゴリー
患者の状況を的確に判断し実践できる　（6） 32 優れた看護の実践者となる






























































モデル 3のみ20名（21.3%），モデル 1と 2に分類され
た人10名（10.6%），モデル 1と 3は 9名（9.6%），モ











































































































モデル 2 5名　（ 5.3％）
モデル 3 20名　（21.3％）
モデル 1・2 10名　（10.6％）
モデル 1・3 9名　（ 9.6％）
モデル 2・3  5名　（ 5.3％）
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CLINICAL INSTRUCTORS' RECOGNITION OF THE
“ROLE MODEL OF NURSING PRACTICE”
IN CLINICAL NURSING PRACTICE
 Naoko WATABE１）， Tomoko ICHINOHE２）
Abstract: The purpose of this study is to clarify nurses' recognition on the “Role Model of Nursing 
Practice” which is regarded as an important role of clinical instructors on clinical nursing practice. 
We conducted a self-administered questionnaire survey of 200 nurses who have more than 3 years 
of clinical experiences in two university hospitals and analyzed contents of the “Role Model of 
Nursing Practice” qualitatively and inductively. 116 nurses participated in it （56.0%） and yielded 
94 valid responses （81.0%）. We extracted 209 codes, 21 subcategories, and 3 categories from the 
contents of free descriptions and named 3 categories “Model 1: Those who become a model of 
nursing practice,” “Model II: Those who support students for making them engage in clinical 
practice independently,” and “Model III: Those who integrate theory （knowledge and techniques） 
with practice.” We also speciﬁ ed 7 patterns of role models by classifying the pattern of recognition 
on the “Role Model of Nursing Practice” through the examination of free descriptions of each 
respondent. On the “Role Model of Nursing Practice” nurses recognized as the role model not only 
those who set an example of nursing practice but also those who coordinate practice environment, 
respect and support students' independence, and teach how to combine knowledge and techniques 
they had already learned with nursing practice. We also found out that there are individual 
variations on their recognition, suggesting the possibility that nursing and training experiences 
might aﬀ ect it.
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